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iiUo w are trying to avoid
about the struggle

road. U has become bo much ot a
that we cannot avoid

how It mar affect various phases of
life. Wo have heard

of Its (fleet on our
and trade, but little has been

. enld ot Its effect on our own
We know, that the great mass
f our servants Is drawn from the

Involved In the war or In coun- -

the war stone. No one
Jelnss of has been so re
ntable and as the and

and Servia wt
iiiave drawn another type of"

These women, with their
derived from long pesjant have
come Into our homes and been our hew
:ra of wood and drawers of water. The

econd of these workers and
teJso of those from Ireland and the Scan

have scorned house- -
work and gone Into the ahop or factory
even at a lower wage. So that It has

Keen on the constant new supply at Imml--

that we have been forced to draw
largely for our

What effect may tho war havo upon
EthJs supply and Its result

to our We
ean assume that no matter how short

Pthe women In thoso countries
i will be needed at home, and that their

nations con III spare them from
Eflelds, and where
"a very hand will be needed to
ith nation. This will mean that few, If
Inny, of those coming to our
shores .win be allowed or able to come.

many women now here will
return to help with farm nnd

other work In the old country, where
family ties are keen and where they are

to go by their This
ywlll mean a still less number of servants
'on, which to draw. What will be tho

if

Pimples ara a great trial to a pretty
SBirl. nnd a worse one to her lesa fortu- -

atster. like the
Epoor, are always with us, and havo a
habit of coming out at the most lnop- -
portune times, usually Just before an oc-

casion at which you want to look your
'. very best

A good many doctors when asked for n
4otton for will tell you to keep
the skin clean and to keep the

Sliands off them. The pimples
rare tho result of a system,
jond will Beldom become very offensive
looking If they are not handled and Irri

itated by the finger nails. In
ot all kinds can be spread by the

r Anger nnlls. The painful sore they cause
is the least of the evils.

A drying lotion Is good for too.
Try the

10 grains
Acacia 2 grains

2 drachms
slJme water 2 ounces
nose water 2 ounces

This will greatly lessen tho trouble If It
ila applied with a soft cloth. Allow It to
t dry on the fact and brush off th excess

A few weeks' careful
jirlll show a vast

Tou'ra rather late, Have you
been very husy? What kept youT Who
have you seen today? Tea, and after
that, where did you go?"

J expect you've met the wife who greets
her husband with a fusillade of
when ha gets home In the

This sort of thing Is enough to make
Jsiny man or even

Hell tell you right enough where he's
been if you let him do It at his own time.

The average man is mostly of
hla dinner when he first gets home, and
you oan aslc any numoer or questions

' when that function Is over and
j ho Is resting with a pipe.

But It's oruelty to expect a hungry.
j, tired man to gtva a resume of his day's)
. doings the moment he enters the house.

ne wants to lorget nia aaya wont just
is as you would like to for--

Lsrst the bothers of the day.
't And If you help him do it he'll love
you alt tht mora for It

in
What an easy and thing It is

to make others happy.
To have suffered mush Is like
any
She who cannot forgive others breaks

brtdga over which sho must on day
us, far all have need to be
Jq all aha who listens U

s scorn po or tn one who apssss

Many by belnx thought to be better
they were ara made better.

r ujw wares are raa ggiaen rivet maiI JtsJp to held, the yose
let MBini?t you would ba of us fax th world.

of yourself last
develops best in solitude, bat
In th stream of busy life.

Jt m not tha tut th cause
tfeu yaakaai tha martyr.

A
If ihm oa you, love very wuah

its yei, dsnt allow yourself to
. If ym say loved truly ana
yete wtil have

So Is not
astray.

w yu "
um ' -

af oaneral lUrJtitp fdr wll be p?!M4 en.
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EVENING

HE WOMAN AND THE
EFFECT

THE SERVANT QUESTION
By, MRS. CHRISTINE FREDERICK
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WAR ON

I believe that In the future efficiency

and all it means will not be considered
a fad by the homemaker. Whon she
sees herself facing n still higher cos'
of existence, still higher cost o( service,
the only course open to her Is better
management and more Individual han
dllng of her home problem. She will be
forced to consider more step-savin- g

plans of house construction so that
work can be done with fewer servants,
or none. She will be forced to learn
how to handle equipment, to develop
her mechanlcat sense and get full bene
fit from mechanlcat labor-saver- s. She
will be foroed to learn nutritive value
of foods, how to market on a basis of
nutritive value, not cost Sho will be
foroed to follow a standard of living
which shall be simple In point of fur-
nishings, clothes, table service and
amusement She will bo forced to totally
change her perspective as to the degrad-
ing Influence of housework and to put
her home on a business basts. Tet withal,
she will see stnl more clearly tho beauty
and worth of homomaklng, and will not
give up her home to selfishly avoid Us
problems In the apparent ease of hotel
or communistic life.

For the homemaker In tho next dec-

ade it will bo a case of the "survival
of tho efficient" The indolent tradi-
tional, haphazard homemaker Is going to
be burled like a pterodactyl In the slough
of her own Inefficiency. No sentimental
tears need bo wept over her, because she
has only herself to blame If she cannot
adjust herself to new conditions. Not
only must she consider the problems of
lack of service high living cost eta, as
her own problems, but as probloma which
will still more squarely face her daugh-
ters and grandchildren. She must there-
fore begin now to train her girls In all
branches of homomaklng, show them Its
equality to any other profession and pre-
pare them to succeed In It
Copyright MM, by Mrs. Christine Fredericks

Snapshots in the Market
Everybody Is Interested In the prices

of poultry Just at present. Those who
may havo to "substitute" for the
Thanksgiving turkey will appreciate tho
following prices:

Guinea fowl, per pair, are $1.40.
Ituddy ducks, per pair, J1.23.
Squabs vary according to size, fr'ora

65 cents to 90 cents n pair.
Ducks nro cheap, selling at 15 cents.
Turkey coats a cents to 20 cents a pound.
Chickens, frying, sell at 25 cents a

pound.
Stewing chickens are 23 cents a pound.
Broiling chlckons nro 23 cents a pound.
Redhead ducks aro J2.B0 to J3 a pair.
Blackhead ducks are $1 to $1.25 a pair.
Mallard ducks are $1.25 to $2 a pair.
CanvasbackB aro $4 to $4.50 a pair.
Rabbits are 65 oents a pair.

sib .sl- -'

Every woman wants her Thanksgiving
table to look as pretty as possible. Wo
lall know tha feeling of disgust which
creeps over us when we see a table just
fairly piled with edibles, no matter how
welt they are cooked. Heaping dishes
repel even the hungry If they ara piled
on tha table with no regard for appear-
ances- The hostess with an eye to tha
esthetic, as well as the practical, will
look to her Thanksgiving table.

Unfortunately, this is a feast whlcn.
cornea a bit between times, as to floral
decoration. It la Just too lata for autumn
leaven, and Just a tittle early for Christ-
mas greens. Tha happy medium Is potted
plant?, chrysanthemums, artificial or hot

Week-en-d Invitations are Just aa pop-

ular at this time of th year as In tha
spring and summer months. Thanksgiv-
ing offers unlimited opportunity In this
regard, both for tha family party and the
schoolgirl antertatntng hir young friends
during tha holidays. Tha woman who
has a larva country house will find her
Thanksgtvtng program greatly simplified.
A successful hostess tall about her week-
end party I

"I had everybody coma down on th one
train, ao that those who didn't know each
other would have a chance to ba Intro-
duced at ono It was a good idea, tor
they war ouch a Jolly crowd that there
was no stiffness. I sent tha machines
after them, taking cars to send plenty ot
wraps. People as a. rul hat to carry a
lot of exoess wraps, and many a thought-lea- s

hostess, has let her guests fairly
Areata on tha road to and from th house.

"I showed everybody to their rooms as
soon as they arrived. Bora of them
rested until dinner time, others started
th ylctrola and danced, th men played
billiards and. ot course, tha auction tables
war full. We served a light tea tat In
the afternoon. I had It sent up to thosa
who remained tn their rooms. So every-
one was entirely at horn.

"Ifa thU 'at home feeling that makes
a. party suoceaaful. I've found that you
can be sure of suoh success by observing
two rules Invite tha right people, and
let thm do as they please. Quests don't
appreciate a rigid regime even a regime
ot pleasure laid down for them. They
like to loaf about sometime, or to ride
and motor at other times. Besides, I al-
ways divide up my i$ortant people, ask-
ing; a few at a time, and a. good many
danofng tsea and young woman. The
spirit of youth enliveas a party immense-
ly. The many serious-minde- d people will
lsvsxUbly result In dullness.

"t always make a point of psrsonslly
Impels lug evwry bedroom before iuj
WMt wo Into It I have looked, at every

i tm. too. fr'WUMl ffcag 4i DpcQJBforUble
gwijnm, m setter vfet r pay U
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HOUSEHOLD - USEFUL

FRENCH JEWELRY IN COIFFEURS

Thanksgiving Dinner vltfC

MODES OF
The Introduction of Frenoh Jewelry oc-

curred many years ago and paste and
semt-preclo- stones and Imitation pearls
have Increased In popularity as they have
Increased In the beauty of their work-
manship and setting.

The present styles In coiffure furnish
every excuse for beautiful combs and
ornaments, and the makers of such things
have been lavish nsto the kind and the
quality they havo supplied.

Ono of tha favortto combinations of the
season Is Jet and brilliants, or rhtnestones
or paste they shine by whatever name
they are called.

A number of these now ornaments are
sketched today to show some of tho very
attractive shapes and settings that the
shops are exhibiting.

A bow for tho hair in cut Jet and bril-
liants has a very graceful shape and
the square and oblong atones are alter-
nated In the knot and the loops and the
ends vory effectively.

Anothor pin for the hair has a rather
peculiar head. It Is oval and the stones
ore rounded and set obliquely somewhat
above the flat surface.

Tho crescent pin, ono of the favorite
ornaments to be worn with the Frenoh
twist Is a solid mass of Jet and pasto
in n charming design and one especially
becoming to dark hair.

Another combination of black and

house plants. The dinner Itself Is so
costly this year that a good many people
hesitate to spend money on flowers. If
you want to arrange your table without
them, or with very few, substitute "color
effects."

This can be done successfully and with
very little trouble. Serve a fruit cup first
This can be placed In the tall compotes
used for this purpose. Use segments of
orange, grapefruit malaga grapes, pine-
apple, with or without nuts. When this
has been laid m the dish, place two large
green leaves mint preferably on top,
and top off with a bright red maraschino
cherry.

The turkey can be surrounded with
greens and carrots cut Into fancy shapes.

them. I see that a small medicine chest
Is in every room. It saves a great deal
of unnecessary excitement over sudden
headaahes, eta. I have the very best
cook I can get and perhaps that Is the
secret of my successful entertainments."

Toung hostesses might get some hints
from this matron's advice. A word from
a successful hostess Is often mora prac-
tical than reams of books. Besides,
Thanksgiving ts the time when every-
body ought to be happy.

The Thanksgiving Turkey
The turkey, being the most Important

part of tha dinner, should ba selected with
great care, one of from eight to 11 pounds
being considered best and if Jt Is to be
roasted It "must be a young bird. The
age can be Judged by feeling th lower
part of tha breastbone. If this Is found

THE THANKSGIVING HOSTESS
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THE HOUR
white, whero combs are concerned, la a
comb made of polished black bone and en-

crusted In brilliants in soma highly artis-

tic design.
Frosted crystal inlaid with rhtnestones

makes a comb of dazzling whiteness and
ono very beautiful for evening wear.

Tho neckband of black velvet, tied In
the back or fastened with a clasp, has all
sorts of possibilities In the way of pen-

dants and side ornamentations.
The one Illustrated, like all the orna-

ments skotched, Is set with Jet and paste.
The earrings are set so that the black

nnd white stones alternate, and thoy
swing free from the ear In, the way of
earrings of tho long ago.

The chain pictured is one of the very
slender ones of stiver that are hardly
noticeable and that seem to retire Into
the background and make the setting so
much the more conspicuous.

The ornament dangling from the chain
la not a pendnnt, but a watch of very
small and extremely ornamental variety,
now more than ever In vogue.

Nowadays watches hang from chains or
else aro worn on tho wrist The leather
strap bracelot watch Is really serviceable;
the fact that it is worn so often by men,
mining engineers and army officers, not
dandles, but hard worklngmon, proves
that to be beyond dispute.

But the days when women carried the
plain gold or sliver watch have passed
and the present day Is tho day ot the
Jeweled trinket.

You cun buy the Instrument which outs
theso shapes for very little. Place a sprig
of parsley on your mashed whlta potatoes,
and candy your sweet ones In melted
sugar,

Tha salad course offers unlimited possi-

bilities, Tomatoes laid on lettucs and
stuffed are very artlstlo in coloring. Orson
peppers, beets, cucumbers and tomatoes,
out into segments, and laid In tha hollow
of a lettuce leaf, ara pretty, too.

Tour dessert deooratlon, of course, de-
pends upon the dish. Montrose or Nes-selro-

pudding is verypicturesque. Fruits
ot all kinds, nuts, raisins and differently
colored peppermint wafers furnish all tha
tints you could doslre. After such a
pretty affair, nobody would miss the
flowers.

pliable and rather soft, the bird Is young,
but if stiff tha bird is too old for roast-
ing. The drawing, cleaning and singeing
of a turkey Is dona tha same as a chicken,
but it is best to arrange with your
butcher for the drawing of tha sinews
from the legs. This Is hard to do at
home, and If not done the drumsticks
will be very tough. After the turkey Is
cleansed and singed It should ba wiped
dry Instde and trussed tha same as a
chicken. The neck should ba cut off,
leaving a place ot akin long enough to
fold under. Rub with salt outside and
In and If lacking fat add butter to tha
water In tha baking pan to use In bast-
ing. People differ tn their opinions as
to whether the turkey should oe stuffed
or the stuffing cooked In tha pan around
it and this can ha left to choice. Some
thin strips ot breakfast bacon tied over
tha breast will keep It from drying be-

fore done and also gtva it a good flavor.
When almost dona remove bacon and let
the breast get golden brown. It one does
not care for bacon s, piece of heavy paper
may be buttered and laid across breast
removing when turkey la basted.

Lemon Pudding
Mix together a quarter of a pound of

flour, one teaspoonful of baking powder
two ounces of breadcrumbs, three ounees
of sugar, the grated rind ot a lemon,
and three ounces of chopped suet. Beat
an ex and mix well together the Juice
ot lemon and halt a gill ot rnlllc Put
Into a greased basin and cover with
greased parehment paper. Steam for an
hour and a half. This is delicious served
with lemon Juloe.

Mushroom Stuffing forVegetables
Add a small oupful f chopped mush-

rooms to a similar quantity of fins bread-
crumbs, or a tablsspoonful of finely
chopped ham, a teaspoonful of finely
chopped, parsley, a dust ot powdered
thytse, a plA4h of lemm ia4 and a small
portion ef Mtan- - Ml all thoroughly.
Use fry In hUin fat ud dm as a stut

ter marrow, toaatosj or larg

"v"tL-rfyS-r- ,
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HINTS AND
Is Pity Akin to Love?

xIn most oases It I perilously near It;
so near, in fact that If a girl finds her-
self Indulging In It toward ft man whom
she knows It would not be wise to care
for, she would do welt to put a check
upon the sentiment.

Thera Is a tenderness In the nature of
a girt or woman that has only to be ap-

pealed to for It to spring Into action. If
even an enemy can call forth this divine
pity, how muoh more will it be evoked
by one who Is no foe, perhaps even a
friend.

To feel pfty there must be a sort of
hriielptesances in the one pitied which ren

ders him for the time being weak anil
dependent, and It is then that Cupid finds
his opportunity.

The girl has taken off her armor of
maidenly aloofness and so she Is an oaSj
victim for tho shafts of the little archer
He has found the weak spot In her de
fenses, and he rejoices.

Right Into the heart left unguarded and
open, love enters, and, In tho guise of
misfortune. Is allowed to pass. And he
takes care that he does not lcavo It
again until Its fortress has surrendered.

Making Use of Sorrow
Have you over thought of It, that all

the experiences of life are yours to use
and do what you like with? The sorrow
that makes one person selfish and self-centr-

and hard, makes another loving,
generous and sympathetic Everything
that comes our way is rough material,
which must be- used to form character.

Joy comes, and tho true man or wom-

an welcomes Joy! he rejoices, and uses It,
and In using It grows stronger and
better.

Wealth comes, and he welcomes
wealth, and uses It as a trust, and In
using It wins true riches.

Horrow comes, and he welcomes sorrow.
and In using It his sympathies aro wid
ened, and his character is mnde mora
beautiful.

Pain oomes: he welcomes pain. and
uses It to gain wider sympathy.

And so ho goes on, taking life as It
comes; not running to meet Joy and fly-

ing from sorrow, but facing each, calmly
and earnestly, and using each as a
stepping stone to higher things.

That is life. Don't bo at the mercy of
every wind that blows, and let It do
what It likes with you, but take it, uso
it, whatever It Is, and appropriate it to
yoursolf and nil Its strength nnd good-
ness will becomo a part and parcel of
yourself, that no man or devil shall ever
be able to take from you.

Brown Betty
Mix half a cupful of sugar with tho

grated rind of a lemon nnd a pinch of
cinnamon. Melt half a cupful of butter
and stir Into It a pint of soft bread-

crumbs. Prepare a pound of sliced
applies, butter a pudding dish, put In a
layer of breadcrumbs, then sliced apple.
Sprinkle well with sugar and keep on
adding breadcrumbs, npples, and sugar
till tho dish Is full. Put a good layer
of breadcrumbs on top. When the apples
aro not Juicy add half a cupful of cold
water, and If they nro not tart enough,
squeeze In tho Juice of half a lemon.
Cover at first to prevent burning. Bnko
for half an hour In a moderate oven.

BABY'S
Care of His Skin

The doctor saya that you should toko
particularly good care of baby's bath this
weather. The skin is eo tender that It
becomes chafed and excoriated with the
slightest .carelessnes. It often becomes
chapped, too, and this Is very painful for
a child and Is likely to mako him Irritable.

If the child's face Is patted dry, Instead
of being rubbed with a harsh towel, the
skin will not bo Irritated. Chapping can
be prevented by dashing cold water gen-

tly on the baby's face Just before he
goes out, but take care to rub cold cream
lightly over the skin to protect it from
the wind.

Often a child's skin will become rough
and scaly from a sudden change In tem-
perature. Tou can, keep your baby's ekln
soft and dainty at all times If you follow
& specialist's advice. He soya that after
the regular warm bath you should rub

For the Table
Bittersweet, with Its orange and scarlet

berries, grows In abundance on the out-
skirts of Philadelphia. It trails along
fences and hedges,, making a gorgeous
blotch of vivid color In a landscape that
has already assumed a wintry tone.

For a Thanksgiving decoration there
is nothing prettier or' more appropriate.
If the stems are placed In water or In a
bowl cr vase tilled with wet sand it will
last until Christmas or even longer with
undiminished glory.

It Is a native of Asia and the East hut
it became naturalized long ago, and to
the birds v,o owe It that it Is now found In
almost every one of tha States. They ara
perhaps attracted by tha color ot the
berries, for they pick them, carry them
hundreds of miles, and then finding them
unpalatable, they drop them to take seed
wherever they fall and He.

The botanical name Is nightshade, and It
has a slightly poisonous quality that la a
part of the make-u- p of all the branches
of the nightshade family. Tho popular
name Is said to have come from the
taste of the stem. Any one with curi-
osity enough to bite It Is conscious first
ot a bitter taste and afterwards ot a
sweet

Not until after It has .been touched by
the frost is it In Its full glory, Up to
that time tha berries are orange colored.
But the frost breaks the outer shell and
it curls back tn four parts, like the petals
ot a flower, and an tuner berry of scarlet
containing the seed, Is revealed.

It has been found possible to domesti
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Willow work, as tho nove.

raffla embroidery is ZX
I. an ideal putln. "3to be
tho pliant .trand. of w ana'"ug0d while damp make. b,uesslvades
comfort, wmie the "'" A,on Rro em-an- d

willow Sfen8'freshlng wpear.net
ployed, PBl ll7itSrWi which re
upon the pure n9W em'
an essential feature of this

brcot?d rams, properly prepared, mar

TVh?'2SS- !- j$f

be bought In skeins. The "ranas
unbound, soaked In water for a

minutes, and kept In a damp doth oy me

side of the worker.
Tho ribbonlike fibre can be "P"1 '"f,

width required, and threa d d
large-eye- d crowcl-necdle- s Just as the rlD

bons In rlbbon-wor- k.

Three shades ot color only axe used

deep blue, willow sreen-wh- lch Isjalmost

a silvery gray-a- nd a
greon which forms a pleasing contrast

'"pu'ro whlto" mauria. Is invariably chosen
for tho background, ns willow work de-

signs are always adapted from Oriental
devices to bo found upon Chinese, JaPan
cse, and other pottery and porcelain.

In every household almost the famous
willow-patter- n plate Is to
either doing humblo duty In the kltolian.
or, If a cherished and valuable, relic oi
bygone days. Inclosed In a china cabinet
or hung upon the wall.

In this ever-popul- ar and ancient pat-
tern are to be found many happy ideas
for willow work, tho aim of the

being to produce a piece of
needlework resembling china as closely
as possible.

If sho Is fortunate enough to have be-fo- ro

her" a largo dish as a guide, she has
merely to trace the various groups, and
transfer them In tho usual way to her
material, which should be firmly stretched
In n frame or omDroiaery noop.

The design must be spread out and sep- -

orated nt discretion, it, wouia vv"
much too crowded If embroidered Just as
It appears In the original.

Other Oriental dcslgnB, especially those
with quaint houses and temples, form
good subjects, and can easily bo adapted
to any size.

One of these forms the subject of tho
docoratlvo motif embroidered upon the
useful tray Illustrated. These trays with
handles can be bought In several sizes
at art shops, or can bo mado by any pic-

ture frnmer at modcrato prices.
The sheet of glass protects tho worlc

very effectually, an Important matter
when we consider the spotless surface of
tho background.

In this case tho lattor is of white pop-

lin, a material greatly In favor at the
present time.

Tho outline of tho design wns traced
In blue paint over tho faint pencil marks,
and the embroidery done In the three
shades previously mentioned.

WIdo strands of raffla were used for

BATH
in Cold Weather

the child from head to foot with slightly
heated olive oil or cocoa button This
should be done about once or twice a
week, and preferably nt night

Uso a gentle, Arm stroke, and since the
warm bath has opened the pores, the oil
will be quickly absorbed. If chafing Is
very bad,, use oil to wash tho baby's
body Instead of water for a while. Don't
use any soap, either; a bag filled with
bran, oatmeal or almond meal Is Just as
good. Finish this with a good dusting of
talcum powder or tho following: Starch,
two-third- s; boric acid powder, one-thir- d.

Borated talcum, corn starch, rye flour,
fuller's earth, rice powder, etc., are good,
too.

If you follow this treatment on your
baby's skin, It will certainly show the re-
sult ot care.

cate bitter-swee- t, but It flourishes best inthe wild state that Is natural to It.
Even at this season of the year ona

need not come back from the woodsempty handed.. To find violets In theautumn la like finding treasure trove. Anoccasional flower can be found In someplace sheltered from the wind, where ithas sprung up In tho warmth of thesun's rays under the delusion that spring
has come.

Care of Children
Children often complain of a cankered

mouth. This Is very painful and usually
comes from extreme acidity of the stom-
ach, c a stomach disordered In somoway. A good mouth gargle Is the bestlocal treatment although the cankers
themselves will not disappear until thecause Is removed. The gargle will only
relieve tho irritation of course. Small
doses ot prepared chalk or calcined mag-
nesia dissolved In sweetened water willhelp to relieve acidity of the stomach,

A good laxative la always a safa rem-
edy, especially for a disordered stomach,A ,tJlwIe.8.poon.f, of cream f tartar or ahalf bottle of magnesium citrate will do.If the child Is very young, reduce thedose accordingly,

A more hereto way of getting rid ofthe cankers is by applying silver nitrate,caustic, etc.. to them. This Is a goodenough treatment for adults, but chll-re- na ul will strenuously objectCamphor la slower In Its effects, but Justas sure, and less painful.
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eouchd down with deep blue raffla, ana

outlined with tho same.

Th walls ft' carried out In basket

stitch, the bridge, tho trees and distant

hills in satin-stltc-

Far tho latter, extremely narrow

threads of the palest shade of raffla were

used.
A very ueeful gift for a young bride-ele- ct

has also been carried out In willow

work. This Is a circular ease Intended

to hold dainty round dollies for the din-

ner table, of which most prospective

housekeepers posses a goodly ator.
White cotton crepa was chosen for a

foundation, this Is a loosely woven rrhG

terlal, much easier to work upon than

"C S'mmS'boat from tha dear old

HtlowDattorn plate Is portrayed in the
etntm whU. abov. it flit thifrv.blrd, of

the legend.
A bough of willow to tha right and

hushv fir tree to tha left balnnoe th
simple design; a fow lines of water and

floating lilies complete the picture.some
The dark-blu- e boat is outlined with

eroen raffla, oouched down s. method
frequently employed in willow work to
givo a neat edge.

This small subject woa worked In an
enibroldery hoop, and mounted, when fin-

ished, in the manner dcsorlbed above.
To enlarge it the complete clrol waa

Anally mounted upon n. round piece of
card covered with dark-blu- e linen. A

similar piece wns cut out for tha back,
also In dark bluo, and the two Joined by
s. few Hitches and a bow of ribbon, w

that the cover opens like a book.
Torchon luce, lightly embroidered with

threads ot very flno raffla, also make a
nice finish for these UBoful and uncom-

mon dolly cases.
The some design would rva equally

well for a round pincushion oovor or an ft

box Ud.
A tea cosy Is another whloh

could b carried out with very good ef-

fect In willow worl.
For a wlllow-pattcrn- breakfast or ten

service this would be moat appropriate.
The materials upon which the work can

be dono lend themselves also admirably
to this purpcse, as cotton crepe or poplin
look dollghtfully fresh, and all can ba
easily cleaned when soiled.

Either of the designs Illustrated would
look pretty; so, If desired, both could be
employed, one on tho front of, tho cosy
and tho other at the back. Tha whole
affair should bo carefully lined, and then
padded with cotton wool. A flnal lining
mustVlso be added to protect the pad- -

The coBy could be finished with a fine
cord, either In bluo or green. But which-
ever color Is choson it should exactly
match the shade of tho raffla used In th
embroidery.

A little bar In cotton crepe, to wear
with o. blue or green striped frock of the
same material, would bo a novel applica-
tion of willow work. '

Just a single tree, with the well-know- n

mountain behind It, aa tho background
would bo sufficient In the way of em
broidery.

New Recipe Book
A charming book for keeping one'a

recipes and other clippings cut from
magazines and papers, made as follows,
will bo found most useful and a great
convenience.

Purchase a package of long business,,
envelopes. Write across each envelope
the kind of recipe or other clipping It Is
to contain, ns for example, "Deserts,",
"Meats," "Salads." Ono envelope may be
labeled "Kitchen Helps," and another
"Miscellaneous," etc. Make the cover of
any desired stiff paper. Cover and en-
velopes aro bound together by punching
three or four holes through tho bottom
of each, the same distance apart, nd run-
ning narrow ribbon through the holes
and tying the ribbon In the 'middle.

The Housekeeper Says
To Prevent Cake from Burning. When

baking a cake, place a small pan ot water
on tho top part of the oven to prevent
burning.

Use for Left-Ov- er Rica. When I have
left-ov-er rice, I mix with It salt, butter,
sweet milk and flour, and fry-li- ke batter-cake- s.

Substitute for Sweet Milk In Cakes- .-
When baking cakes, If no sweet milk can!
be prooured, the same amount of waten
can be used with1 good results.

i

HANSCOM'S
Buy iy tt r Thanksgiving

groceries where you can de-

pend absolutely on tho finest
quality in the worldyand save
some money besides.

Special Thanksgiving Dinners
at the following

Hanscom
Restaurants

1233 Market at. S3 8. Eleventh St.
1231 Chestnut St. 020 Market St,

Open All Day

4 Ike. . SUlcit,
M26 Walnut L.

GET THE STAGE SECRET
OF HEALTHY HAIR

Though vrlga are often, used in
special parts played by actresses, it
la a notable fact they all have beau-
tiful, natural hair which is the re-
sult of sensible cara only. Their only"
secret Is care. Not strenuous, bu$
regular. In washing tha hair it is
not advisable to uso a makeshift, but
always usa a preparation made tot
shampooing only. You can enjoy ths
best that is known for about threa
cents a shampoo by getting a pack-
age of canthrox from your druggist!
dissolve a teaspoonful in a cup of
hot water and your shampoo is ready.
After its use the hair dries rapidly
with uniform color. Dandruff, excess
oil and dirt are dissolved and entirely
disappear. Your hair will be so fluffy
that it Will look tmuOi naaviar than

Mt is. Its lustre and saftna&s will al
delight vow while the stimulated seate
gains the liealifa which buam hi
growth, flJi
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